
Discovery Of My Own Life Vision 
Developing our Life Vision is really more about discovery rather than developing. For the              
following exercise, list everything you are passionate about. This could sports, family,            
food, etc. anything that you get excited about, anything that "charges your battery." Once              
you list everything, visualize that all those things you are passionate about are around the               
circle and in the center of that circle is where you will discover your Life Vision. 
 
Once you complete list out all your passions, around the circle or you can just list them                 
out in the document in a list, totally up to you, your executive coach will assist you the                  
discovery of your Life Vision through your passions. 
 
Step 1: Double click on the box below. 
Step 2: Click on the ovals and boxes and type out everything you are passionate 

about.  Can be anything even “small” things like golf or chocolate.  Isn’t 
just big things like “solving world hunger.”  :-) 

Step 3: After you have listed out all your passions in the center green box write 
out a simple sentence, based on all your passions as to what you think 
your Life Vision might be.  

 
Purpose:  What others have discovered is that once their Life Vision has been 
discovered, it seems, that everything else in life seems to fall into place.  It seems 
the pain, the hurt, the challenges now have context.  
 
3 Minute FUN and Powerful Video -  www.DNAforSuccess.com/Vision  
Examples . . .  http://TheVisionProject.net/7lessons_CaseStudies.htm 
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How Balanced Is My Life?  
- The Life Balance Wheel -  

 

Once we have discovered our Life Vision and how that life vision is connected directly into                
into our passions it helps us to better understand the different major areas of focus we                
need to have to achieve our Life Vision. 
 
Tom Kunz, most recent past President of the largest real estate company in the world               
(CENTURY 21) has spoken all around the world in sharing with people who the balance               
wheel can help them to have a better balanced life. 
 
Our life is very much like a wheel and if we desire to achieve great success, whatever that                  
means in our life then we need to have a wheel which will take us where we want to go in                     
life and help those around us to do the same thing. 
 
Step 1: Double click on the box below. 
Step 2: Click on the words if you would like to 

change any of the priorities in life 
Step 3: Rate each category from 1 to 10 with 10 

being the highest/best and then connect 
the dots to see how balanced your Life 
Balance wheel is.  

 
Purpose: To learn specifically what areas I may        
have weaknesses / lack of life balance and then         
connect with others in my mastermind group to        
gain the assistance to have a more balanced life. 
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How Balanced Is Business?  
- The Business Balance Wheel -  

 

Our business needs to have balance just like in our life. If we don’t have all the key areas                   
within our Business balanced, it’s like we’re running on a flat tire.  
 
Step 1: Double click on the box below. 
Step 2: Rate each category from 1 to 10 with 10 being the highest/best and then 

connect the dots to see how balanced your Business Balance Wheel is.  
 
Purpose: To learn   
specifically what areas I    
may have weaknesses /    
lack of life balance and     
then connect with others in     
my mastermind group to    
gain the assistance to have     
a more balanced business.    
We are only as strong as      
our weakest link.  

 
 

NOTE:  Talk to your  ActionVision  executive coach and/or the leader of your mastermind 
group about The  NEXT  Dimension Principle -  http://TheVisionProject.net/CS5_03.htm . 
A 10 is not perfection but masteries of a specific dimension and then we move to a new 
dimension.  
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So . . . what’s the next step?  
There are a number of possible next steps, so you 

get to make the decision.  Take whatever action  
you would like to take, complete it well  

and then take another action. 
 

[ Done  ] - 1. Email, fax or give access through Google Docs to the 
individual who introduced this exercise to you and complete a few 
online questions for a complimentary 30 minute Strategy Session if 
we haven’t already done that. 
-  www.DNAforSuccess.com/Examination/30min-Strategy 
-  www.PersonalityMasteries.com 

 
[   ] - 2. Email and/or give access through Google Docs to 

info@LifeMasteries.org  to this document.  
 
[ Next  ] - 3. Go through 7 Lessons which will change our lives forever and 

will help us to discover our Life Vision. 
             -  http://TheVisionProject.net/7lessons.html 
 
[   ] - 4. Learn how gain and extra 20 hours a week of free time. 
             - White Paper:   http://dnaforlife-laws.com/cool-free-stuff/time-secret 
             - 10 Videos:   http://dnaforlife-laws.com/30day 
 
[   ] - 5. Join or Start a Community / Business Partnership group 
             -  www.Mastermind-Seminars.org 
 
[   ] - 6. Solve my biggest challenge 
             -  www.DNAforSuccess.com/7-Steps-To-Success 
 
[   ] - 7. Starting your own company. 
             -  http://TheVisionProject.net/VA_Intro.htm 
 
 

Questions . . . 888.230.2300 
US Based Number - 630.393.9909 
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